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Wednesday’s Economies Are Here Before Yon in Plain Black and White
STORE HOURS : 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., Closing Saturdays at 1 p.m. During June, July and August

Compare These Coats With the Price- 
200 of Them at $3.95 Tomorrow Sale of Panamas for Women BE WEATHER WISE r

$

!
Just because the day is fair is no reason to put off buying a Rain

coat, for you’ll need it soon and suddenly; a rainy day is an argument 
you cannot deny.

These prices give you more than your money’s worth in good, 
reliable Coats, perfectly cut and carefully 
$10.00 WATERPROOF COATS AT $7.95.

Of double texture English paramatta cloth, f 
greenish fawn color; long, loose, good fitting 1 
style ; sizes 3 4 to 44, To clear.................7.95f |

The Hot Weather Waterproof Coat, of oil
ed silk, in two colors, brown and yellow ; à 
single-breasted, practical length, and takes up Æ 
little room in, your travelling bag; weighs twoÆ 
pounds. Price................................ 8.50 ■

Scotch Waterproof Coats, $15.00
— One of the most reliable water- 
proofs, in cashmere-finished para- 
matta, fawn shade; the inside in fancy 9m 1 
Scotch plàid, single-breasted, Raglan ■
shoulders ; sizes 34 td 44. Price 15.00 'jf I

The Two-Purpose Coat, made Ji V
from light weight English Burberette ■
cloth, fawn color, unlined; equally at- 1
tractive rain or shine;- made in Lon- ^^m 1
don, England, by Kenneth Durward ; ^^9 
sizes 34 to 46. Price

Clearing of Young Men’s Suits at 
$7.95 — 92 suits from lines that- are 
broken; the suits are perfect in every 
respect, this season’s English models, 
single-breasted styles, in two and three- 
button cut, single-breasted vest and 
long cuff or plain bottom trousers ; 
gray or brown English tweeds; sizes 
32 to 35. Wednesday

Boys’ White Duck and Khaki Bloomers —• 500 pairs, full cut, 
washable bloomers; sizes 24 to 33. Wednesday

Broad Brimmed Sailors, in a good, fine quality, are white bleached and have leather sweat- 
bands, and trimmed with corded silk band, in white, black or regimental stripes; a $7-50 value. 
Wednesday

t
And among, them are many that sold for as high a price at 

$18 CO. Others for $15.00, $12.50, $10.00 down'to $8.50. On every 
one a clear saving of more dollars than you pay for it.

These are new style coats, all made this spring, and include 
sizes for women and misses; for purposes of comparison they 
will be displayed on the Third Floor, clearly ticketed 
inal and sale price. Were 88.50 to $18.50.

4.851
Sailors, in White Bleach Panamas, with leather sweatband and ribbon bands and bows; a 

new line. Regularly $3.50. Wednesday...................................... ........................................ .. 2.45
Many Hundrèd New Hats will be placed on our tables tomorrow that were marked $1.25 

to $2.75 each. On sale at

with ortg> 
On sale Wednesday
................................' 3.95

Summer Sale of Wash Dresses, $3.95—500 dresses, including 
new white voiles and fancy colored fabrics, an exceptional col
lection of dainty hot weather dresses, trimmed in many styles. 
Wednesday morning special

Silk Dresses, Sale Price $5.98—75 Women’s and Misses’ New 
Dresses, in several smart designs; skirts pleated, yoked, shirred 
or -flared; materials are messalines, poplin or crepe de chine, in 
a full assortment of good shades. Wednesday, special .......... 5.98

*at

39, .79, .99 and 1.45\
I

FREE TRIMS.
Our Free Trim offer is good for tomorrow to those who buy their hats and materials in the 

department.
3.95

1
à

Tci,

500 White and Colored Waists at 25c/
GRADUATION DRESSES AT $8.50, $12.50 AND $16.50.

At $8.50—Embroidered voiles or fine French muslin, bolero 
effects, and skirts with frills, flare oi* tunic.

At $12.50-—Voile, plain or spotted muslin. In a number of

BARGAIN CIRCLE, MAIN FLOOJL
500 Summer Waists, in a choice of all sizes to 42 bust; styles are varied, comprising Peter 

Pans, in white, with colored collars ; striped, checked and figured cambrics; embroidered and 
lace-trimmed cambric and soft mull. Regularly 79c, É9c and $1.00. Wednesday

MIDDY WAISTS, 49c.
, Third Floor Department.

A big maker’s surplus stock of white middies, with navy collars, khaki color trimmed red, 
white NorÉolks with belt, khaki Norfolks with fiaient leather belts, and many samples of various 
kinds; a choice of sizes from 32 to 42 inch bust. Regularly $1.00, $1.25 and $1,48. Wed
nesday ..;... . .  ...................... ..... J ...,. . .  ........... ........................... ...  . .  ................ -49

V No phone or mail orders.

11 styles. 1At $16-50—Organdy, voiles or muslin, In most attractive de
signs. These dresses can be worn for any occasion. Beautiful 
material, dainty trimmings and excellent range for choosing. 

“Beach" Suits, in Washing Materials,**4.95, $6 95 and $8.50 — 
Kumfy Suits, for hot days; this is proving an exceptional 

season for wash suits, of which many new styles are show if, in 
Palm Beach shade, well tailored, in plain or pleated styles. 
”rices....................... t-.... ............... ................... 4-95, 6.96 and 8.50
h*vi^Pda'ir,^a^!rt*C Î?'00-Warhable skirts, in two good flare styles, 
hawing detachable belt, one patch pocket, and buttoning down front 
severai Inches with wnite pearl buttons; width 2*4 yards; ail stock
sizes. Wednesday ......................................................

25
h

I
I

$2,50 House Dresses 98c 20.00
Khaki Handkerchiefs. 11

Voiles, muslins, linens, percales and crash, odd lines from regular 
stock. "V ' Mein « few high necks, pique and self collars, braid 
and rniwrpidery trimmed, three-quarter sleeves, high and normal 
wa«t lines; sizes 15, IT 31 to 44. No phone or mail orders. Regularly 
$2.78, $2.60, $2.00 and 91.50. Wednesday ..

O. 8. Satin Petticoats, $3.95—Heavy linen back satin, in black, 
purple said time raid; cut extra full for stout figures. 54-Inch hip meas
urement. made with a full 12-inch flounce 
length 38 to 42 inches, Wednesday ................

One Dollar Day in June 
Whitewear

22 inches,. square, with lVs'-inéh 
heinstitched hem; lovely heavy qual
ity silk. Each ............. .. ............... ,-.50

350 Very Pretty Quaker. Cellars, 
black hemstitchirig and whit ^hem
stitched, :Hid trimmed at- points with 
satin buttons. Each ’.. ... 126

Also with cuffs to match at ... .25

<

93 ■r •.
e

The purchasing power of the' dollar could not be bel
ter demonstrated than by die wonderful values the White- 
wear Sale offers for tomorrow’s shoppers. Phone orders

Remember These Values in Dress Goods $i.so to $2 nightdresses, Wednesday, $1.

New Silk and Wool, Grenadine Voiles, new shades, and black and white effects ; 4i to 44 inches wide. draw- ribbons ; lengths 56, 58, 60 inches.
1700 Yards British. Diagonal Serge, guaranteed all-wool serge, in fine and medium diagonal, weave; evçry, tj;50 COMBINATIONS, WEDNESDAY, $1.00. .

Shepherd Check, Special, 25c-—A purchase1 In three sizes of check; 40. ipçhes wide. Wednesday, 8.30 a.nï* ' ‘ A a' ,a<;e insertion», headings and edges, silk draw
special bargain tables, Main Floor, Queen strict entrance .......... .... ..........  .................................... -25 riWtisit sizes U to 42 bust measure.

• ■•'■eBr.. — $1,60 HAND-MADE LINGERIE, WEDNESDAY, $1.00.
Corset Covers or Drawore, fine nainsook, hand-made and 

hand-embroidered, scalloped edges, silk ribbons, corset covers, 
34 to 42 bust; drawers open or closed, lengths 23 to 27 inches. 

$1.69 UNDERSKIRTS, WEDNESDAY, $1.00.
Women's Underskirts, fine nainsook, Insertion and flounce of 

heavy, handsome embroidery; lawn dust ruffle; lengths 38 to 
42 Inches.

$1.50 PRINCESS SLIPS, WEDNESDAY, $1.00.
Princess Slip*, fine nainsook, dainty embroidery yoke, run 

with wide silk ribbon, Val. lace insertions and edges ; sizes $4 to 
42 bust measure.

50c COMBINATIONS, WEDNESDAY, 3 FOR $1.00.
Fine ribbed white cotton, low neck, with short or no sleeves; 

lace beading and draw tapes; tight knee.or lace trimmed, um
brella style; sizes 84 to 44 bust.

$1150 CORSETS, WEDNESDAY, $1.00.
300 only pairs,*flne' white coutil, medium bust, very long hips 

and back; deep unboned skirt; finest rustproof steels; wide side 
steels, jour strong garters, bust draw cord, lace trimmed; sises 

' 19 to 26 Inches. UP i - •
INFANTS’ $150 DRAWERS, WEDNESDAY, $1,60.

Long Robes ok. Short Dresses, fine nainsook; very dainty 
trimmings of net, lace and embroidery; robes, lengths 80 and 86 
inches; short dresses, 6 months to 2 years.

of accordéon pleating; 
.................................... .... 3.95'jV ■

!

7.95

49
i Men’s Shirts, Underwear, Ties

Fancy and Plain Outing Shirts for the hot weather; fancy stripes, 
in assorted colors, with silk fronts and double cuffs, perfectly matched 
with soisette or silk-mixed bodws, also plain white or natural Pongee 
silks, with reversible or sroarate-collar; all sizes in the lot- Regular 
prices $2.50 and $3.00. Wednesday, each........................................ 1.89

White and natural balbriggan, white open mesh and white soisette 
combinations, long and shorts, all sizes. Regularly $ M)0, $1.25 and 
$1.50

I
a

Lower Prices on New Silks
45-inch All-Silk Crepes, heavier and firmer than crepe dp oMne; new blues, light and dark gray, mauve,

pink, ivory, cream, sky. Regularly $1.50. Wednesday.,,',». .....................................................................................  1.33
New Jap Satine, every color absolutely fast ; tans, browns, sky,' Alice, Belgian, purple, several shades In

.50 
.. 2 50

a 75pink, new greens, etc., also in ivory and black; .27 inches wide................
Black Silk Popline, from French sources. Per yard.... ..................
New Silk Taffetas, In "new navy.” fer yard ............................. ..................................................................... ..............
500 Yards of Silk Shantung, in the ‘‘Pajm Beach” or “sand” shades ; 34 In. wide. Regularly $1.00.

Soft and Pleated Front White Neglige Shiite, laundered cuffs, har
row pleats, all coat fronts, sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $1.25 and $1.80,

500 3ilk Ties, made from odd lengths of 50c tie silks; very few 
each Wpattern or co,or: lined back; wide shapes. Wednesday,

1.50
Wed

nesday .76 97

Wash Goods Seconds at 7c
36-inch Heavy Fast Color Prints, in plain shades of navy, copen, sky, sand and tan. Regu

larly 15c. Wednesday
28-inch Wide Wale Piques, lavender, pink, king blue, sky, old rose, etc. Regularly 25c. Wednesday .9>/2 
36-inch Silk and Cotton Marquisettes, broken ranges of the better class of wash fabrics, such as voiles, 

crepes, seed cloths, etc. Regularly 39c, 50c and 75c. Wednesday
40-inoh Black and White Stripe Voiles, new stripes...................
40-ineh Seed Voiles, white, with floral designs. Yard ...
30-inch Kimono Crepes. In colors. Yard . . :...................!.
40-inch Checked Voiles. Yard ....................................................................

:I 7

Save on the Family

Men s $3.00, $3*50 and $4-00 Boots, Wednesday, $1.99—1200
pairs Men s Boots, Blucher and lace styles, worth $3.00 to $4.00; 
leathers are patent colt, vici kid, unmetal calf and box kip; Good
year and McKay single, double an triple thick soles; new and popu
lar toe shapes; canvas and leather linings ; easy fitting'- plenty 
sizes 6 to 11. 8.30 Wednesday........................... . . . . J

500 Pairs Men’s Summer

D ts and Shoes <5. .19
.29
.39■ i -25
.50

*

H |!

A Comfortable Home Means a Comfortable Summer<7- . -vA .
of all
1.99

c. „ Shoes, Regular $3.50? Wednesday,
_ Fine, dressy, patent colt- Oxfords, button and lace styles, 

Goodyear soles, English and military heels, round and widfe toes; only 
500 pairs; sizes 6 to to. Regularly $3.50. No phone or mail 
orders............................ ...........................................................................1.29

uWo2n™ Summer Boots, Worth $4-00, $4.50 and $5,00, Wed- 
nesday $1-99—Plenty of all sizes 2'/* to 7, new summer leathers and 
labrics, women’s button and lace boots; tan, black, patent leathers, 
gray, sand, putty, fawn, black cloth tops; military braid a d patent 
leather trimmed; military, Cuban, spool, Spanish heels, l ou pairs 
from leading Canadian and United States makers; widths B to E- 
sizes 2Yi to 7. Regularly $4.00 to $5.00. No mail orders. Wednes
day •............................................................................................. .. i,99

An 8.30 Bargain That Will Get the Boys Wednesday — Bovs’ 
$2 oo Boots, Blucher style, made of polished English kip and box kip 
leathers; double wear soles; English heels; solid heels; round stub
s';0^ t0Lb0xe?,; S1?S 1 VJ J 12, 12/„ 13; 13 . Regularly
$2.00. No mail order. Wednesday, 8.30 ............ . 1,29

Big Girls’ Summer Footwear, Half Price, 8.30 Wednesday» $1.49
Sizes 11 to 2; pumps, Oxfords and ankle-strap ffiies; patent colt, 

gunmetal tan calf, chocolate kid leathers, new, clejaalaad up-to-date • 
made by the best makers; (trade-mark) branded.^Oot'/ear. Regu- 
larlv $2.50 to $3.00; 8.30 Wednesday . ... ............ .........................1,49

Si es 3 to loy. Re ularly $1.50M :$2.00.; fto mail orders.
... .99

,g Whether you intend to leave your city home this summer or to stay in it, you can save many dollars by choosing your furnishings from the rare values 
listed here- Even if you don’t have the ready cash, there is “The Home Lovers’ Club” to help you spread the payments along over the year if necessary. See 
the Chib Secretary, Fourth Floor. $1.29idi-

Ü? -

Quality First in This FurnitureEnglish Curtain Nets Half 
Price THEN THE SURPRISINGLY LOW 

PRICES.
Chiffonier, in selected elm, golden finish.

Regularly $13.75. Wednesday............ 10.50
Dresser, in elm, golden finish, shaped top. 

Regularly $13.50. Wednesday
Dresser, white enamel, large case, brass 

handles and bevel mirror. Regularly $12.75.
Wednesday ......................... 9-50

Princess Dresser, “Colonial” design, ma
hogany finish. Regularly $27.00. Wednes-

21.75
Extension Dining Table, quarter-out oak, fumed 

or golden finish, top extends to 6 feet, square ped
estal. , Regularly $20.00 .......................................................... 11.95

’ Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut oak,fumed 
or golden finish, "Colonial" design, has 48-inch top, 
extending to 8 ft. Regularly $29.00. Wednesday 19.95 

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, five side and one arm chair; seats in 
leather. Regularly $25.50. Wednesday . .

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish; seats covered in leather. Jtegularly $27.00. Wed
nesday ..........................................................-,.......................................

Couch, all-over upholstered and covered in imita
tion leather, extra large size. Regularly $10.50. Wed
nesday .................................................................. ...... ...... 7-50

Library Table, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, large undershelf. Regularly $5.75. Wednesday 
at........................... ................................................................... 3.50

The most «practical of materials are these 
nets. Among them one suitable for almost 
every, wintlow of city or country home. In con
nection with our “freie making” offer the fol
lowing items are of surpassing interest :

35c English Curtain Nets at 17c Yard — 
A variety of designs of good quality net, 4o 
and 50 inches wide, in white, ivory or ecru, for 
the bedroom windows. Regular price 35c yard. 
8.30 Wednesday, yard

45c Curtain Nets at 23c Yard—An extra 
good quality of net for the living-room, dining
room or bedroom windows, in a-number of 
choice patterns; 4o and 5o inches wide. Regu-. 
larly 45c yard. 8.3u Wednesday, yard.. !23

1

Î l
Y i1 - 10.75

!w I.1 «

i:1

17 day

19-25Other Drapery Specials
I American Silkolines at 9c—Chintz effects, 36 inches 

■wide. Regularly 15c yard. Wednesday ........................... 9

i*2» f

20.00SR • .___________ ‘-m
SAMPLE CUT GLASS $2.65

12.ln1hPV.^.?nFyru0|t Loiconsl.t. of 10 and
*4.50. Wodnesdoy, $.30 a.m., sp^fal esch P '. .̂ Reflularly *'009 Abbey Casement Crepe at 23c 40 inches wide

plain colors. Regularly 40c yard. Wednesday . . .23 
Scotch Madras Muslin at 25c—Cream Madias, 45 

inches wide, rich .designs. Wednesday, yard .... -25 
Scotch Madras Muslin at 54c—Extra heavy, floral 

designs, white and cream, 50 inches wide. Wednes
day, yard ..........

we»:w: ; .................................."

$3.9ô?UlW^rr!^&yh e«h .7brilliant

2* The Rugs You Need............ 54 —
English Washing Chintz *t\33c—Assortment of colorings 

designs. 31 inches wide. Wednesday, yard
English Washing Chintz at 45c—31 inches wide.

and
................... 33
Wednesday,

Probably Among These at Special Prices Wednesday.
Seamless Wilton Rugs, in productions of lovely Ori

ental, Anatolian, Feraghan, Ispahan, Suruk and Kirman- 
shah patterns, in rose colors, tans, greens, etc. ; 6.7 x 0A 
35-25; 7.8 x 11 , 44.00; 9.2 x 10.4, 46.25; 9.1 x 12.6, 
55.00; 9.2 x 13.

yard .45
Futurist Reps at 69c—36 inches wide. Wednesday, yard ... .69 
Opaque Window Shades at 25c—Cream, green or white, spring 

rollers, size 86 x 10 inches. AVednesd&y, each ...................... .. ,25
Combination Opaque Shades at 49c—Combinations of cream

?IïL?re,V’'' T'",,e a"d *reen- sizp S6 x 7(1 inches. Hartshorn spring 
rollers. Regularly <0c each. XX ednesday
iV«SyN‘ttinghim.L,C' Curtains at 89c ' Pair-3'yards ' iong.

frill nn",ed M a*1'" C,u,rtains at 9°= Pair-Plain or spot muslin, with 
Wednesday ^ ”nd boF^J-1» yards long. Regularly $1.25 pah-.

finish. Regularly $2.95.
..... 1.99

Regularly 
......... 1.96

If■ j
V .... 63-00

Many New Rag Rugs—We have never before shown 
such an assor tment. Plain rugs with striped borders and elab
orate reversible chenille rugs, in mulberry, tan, gray, green, 
blue and rose; plain centres with end borders, in the fol
lowing sizes. From size 24 x 36 inches at 75c to size 9.o 
x 10.6, at ....

.49 , GROCERY LIST
T»LERHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE

«00 tins Finest Canned Peas. 3 tins..................................
»W0 stone Freeh Rolled Oat». Per stone....................
Choice Side Bacon, peameal. sliced. Per lb ..
?ur,k 1 ™,erJ< -and Bean«- in Chili Sauce, tall tin. 3 tins
Choice Pink Salmon, '4-Vb. flats. 3 tins ....................
Fancy Japan Rice. 3«4 lbs......................................
Eaelflret Shortening. 3-lb. paU .....................................
Finest Cooked Ham, machine sliced, per lb..............
Fresh Buttermilk. Gallon ......................................
E. D. Smith's Marmalade. 14-oz. }»r............
Tetter's Cream Soda Biscuits. Per box
Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 packages ..............
Banner Brand Jam, assorted. 5.lb. pall ..
Choice California Prunes. 2 lbs..................
Choice Grapefruit, good size. 5 for................
Dalton’s Lemonade Syrup. 3 bottles ...........
Campbell’» Soupe, assorted. 2 tins..............
Kellogg’s Krumblee. 2 packages .....................
Pure Gold Sated Dressing. 3 packages 
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. 3 packages
Libby's Sweet MUxed Pickles. 20-oz. bottle ....................... .................................
900 tine Finest Kippered Herring, plain or in tomato sauce. Per tin 

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 27c.
1000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee, In the bean, ground pure or with chicory. Wed 

nesday, per lb............................. ...................................................... ........................................

1
f1 ‘ • 100.

■4
i

.... 10.75
Plain centres, with pretty floral chintz and borders. Size 24 In. x 

36 in. to 6 ft. x 9 ft............................................................................................96 to 8.75
„ Wkle chintz borders and plain centres, from 30 in. x 60 In., at 
8.25, to 4 ft. x 7 ft., at ..........

= SUMMER DRAPERIES MADE UP FREE OF CHARGE 
_____________  MATERIALS BOUGHT HERE.

FROM .'... 
.*•<..

.........9.70
Japanese Matting Rugs—Plain centres, with stencilled borders, 

greens, blues, browns and reds; size 6 ft. x 9 ft., 1.25; 9 ft. x 10 ft., 
1.85; 9 ft. x 12 ft....................................................................... ...................................... 2.25

Heavy China Matting, of extra weight, 36 in. wide. Regularly 
30c per yard. Wednesday, yard .......................................................

Extra Heavy Linoleum at 45c—Many block, tile,' m 
hardwood effects ; 2 Sards wide only. Wednesday ....................... . .45

t

4,690 Rolls of Paper at 17c
:

English, Sceteh and American Oatmeal Papers. 15 shades in 
inches wide, about 8 yards to roll. Roll . . 1» snades, 30

Imported Stock in Tapestries, Leatherettes, Metallic», Florals,
Fabrics and Stripes, in good colorings, for parlors.

jfi25
</-and

dining-rooms, dens, halls, libraries and bedrooms. * VX 1 —— . ..

Robert SimpSdn Company, Limited
î P

1 jr :f ■
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News of Today’s Selling
A very interesting list of 8.80 a.m. 

values is featured today.
Millinery Trimmed Free today It 

materials come from the de
partment Special prices on the 
materials, too.

Much attractive Whitewear on sale 
today at exceptional prices.

Men’s Suits at $8.95. Usual values 
to $15.00. V

I

350 Men's Panama 
Hats

Two very popular shapes for men, 
one full crorwn w-ith fairly w'ide brim, 
the other telescope crown with brim 
in proportion. This a specially fine 
lot of genuine Panama hats,"made 
from the fine South American braids; 
each one perfect in weave and finish, 
and a bat that fits comfortably and 
gives excellent service for manv vears; 
sizes 6% to 7%, $4:00'quality. "Wed
nesday, 8.30 special ........................... 2,69
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